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are holding their monthly meet- The Campus Beautification project is well under way. Plans

'ings tonight. Initiation of new are being made for, the landscaping ar.oulldi the new library, and

members is the main item. on
a plan. has been developed' for constructing a number of flower

their agendas. gardens aro�d the. campus. knowing that you have made
Kappa Chi Much help will be-,needed to a confribution to its 'beauty?
The program for the Kappa fulfill these plans, and it is Elmer Roth

Chi meeting is one of reminis- hoped the student body will

cence in- which pantomimes of take an active part in making LETTER T'''O THE EDITOR
what the club has done in � our campus the most beautiful 'I '

;

past will be presented. Lee Ann camptis in the Midwest. Dear Editor:

Hook and Helen Shaff are in We hope to begin an annual Freedom, Freedom. We talk

charge of the program. or semi-annual tree planting of you and we' do not know
Theta ceremony and welcome vcontrl- what' you mean. We are fre-e
The main item on the Theta butions of trees or shrubs by to think and we do not think,

agenda for this evening is the interested classes, clubs, or we are free to talk and we do
election of a treasurer and pub- alumni groups, not talk, and others die for it.
licity chairman.

. Much shrubbery is being We preach and' pray for the
Tri Gam destroyed due to unthinking Freedom of the World, and
The Tri Gams are holding people who have been taking when a people decide to fight

their formal initiation in Charl- short cuts between the Science for it, we let them down. We
ton Cottage tonight at 7 p.m. Hall and the Commons. Our talk to them. of our freedom
Zeta Pi campus is also being cut up and their opponents; they
Margaret Zipse is responsible J:>y unsightly paths made by fight for Freedom, and we'

for the formal initiation of new . 9tu�ents who are taking short- let them down for reasons' that
Zeta Pis. The initiation will cuts to dorms q_nd class rooms. we think are good, the fear of
be held at 7 p.rn, at" the Robert We ask that the students use nuclear war,' but anyhow it is
Bowline residence, 1317 S. Oak. the sidewalks or the street to better to be alive and warm

Iota Psi .

walk from one building to an- and well-fed and sla"Q"e' than
The Iota Psis are having their other. dead and free. We have de-

freshman initiation on Satur- We would like to post some feated ourselves and now, how
day, Nov. 17, at Mears Park. interesting "keep off the grass" will we talk to them of Free
The initiation will be from signs around campus .as a r'e- dom, of our freedom?
9:30-12:30 p.m. to officially minder of our project. Any- ... And we did net believe
.welcome the new members. On one having novel ideas for the in freedom, we were born with
Sunday the freshmen will be signs, please submit them to it. We never knew it existed.
required to cook breakfast, me. We saw people dying for it,
make all the beds, and do other Suggestions for improving but we never understood them.
tasks. our campus will be welcomed. The day did come when our

Engagement If you have any ideas for cam- freedom was endangered be-
Virginia Julin, '60, Tri Gam,to pus improvement, make them cause we did not recognize our

Ralph Custer, Pennsylvania. known to your social club rep- freedom, and we were not able
resentative or to me, All sug- to defend our freedom because
,e'estions will be considered and we did know what Freedom
discussed in open meetings. meant'. . .

This is your campus, The And the Russian killed Free-
type of campus it is, or will be, dom with our consent, . . . ,

is up to you. When spring ar- "It shall live forever."
rives, will you be able to walk Justo A..Diaz./

around the campus with pride

..

This yt>a"', as usual, most Americans will sit down to a more

than adequate Thanksgiving dinner. The holiday will be for
some merely an excellent c xcuse for stuffing themselves with
turkey; for ethers it will be truly a thanksgiving.

If our celebration of Thanksgivi g means more than feasting,
in what spirit do we approach it? Will we look upon ourselves
with smug complacency belie

.

g that God has rewarded our

righteousness with prosperity? Will we thank God that we are

not asother wen, that our na on h{ an island of crop surpluses and
soil banks in a sea of underfed millions? Or will we feel a sense

of guilt that while more than half the human race is undernour

ished, overeating is a major US health problem?
Thanksgiving is a season of joy, a time of thankfulness that

the earth has yielded us a rich harvest. But as we give thanks,
it might be WE'll to recall that in the parable of Jesus it was

Lazarus, and not the rich man, who enjoyed God's blessing.
J. E.

GUEST EDITORIAL

With th � receiving of the nine-week's bad news this week,
OU students should face a serious problem which comes early
and hangs on during the whole school year, I offeT an analysis
of the problem and a sure solution.

There seem to be students who cause lost sleep and lack of
study by tempting others to go to shows, bull sessions, or other
time consuming affairs Durmg several years' experience in

dealing with this problem in Orientation and Communication
classes, I have discovered that no OU student will admit being at
fault but will '1!ways says that others are.

Since all au students recognize this problem, we are obvious
ly being deluded by spies from rival colleges who sneak into our

dorms disguise-d as natives. They evidently scheme to sap the
strength of onr football and basketball players and to make saps
of others. As a result the t.eam loses eligibility, cheer leaders
lose vitality, and everybody loser spirit, By the end of the semes

ter the spies evidently hope to depopulate OU and eventually
win consistently by force ()f numbers.

I believe that you students must take. drastic individual ac

tion to SOlVE the problem. If 0: spy starts beguiling you away
from your studies, throw him cut! Don't worry if he seems to be
your friend. He can't be beeause all OU students recognize the
problem. If �'0U do this n Jew times, nobody will come to see

you anymore, and you will have plenty of time for your studies.
E. J. McKenzie

, , ,

thatr OU students have an opportunity to "get away from
it all". Referring of course, to the Don Cossack Chorus and
Dancers, Rumor says they are really good.
. . . that some wise brains should get together and help the Cam
pus Beautification committee say "keep off the grass" more clev-
erly and less bluntly.

.,

. . . that "The Messiah" is always a "looked-forward-to" event
around Ottawa. As stray melodies float through the air, appe-
tites are whetted.
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THE OTTAWA CAMPUS
The Oldest College

Newspaper iYi' Kansas

CAMPUS STAFF

Co-Editors _ .. _. . _ ... Donna Chiles,
John England

Business Manager _ .. _ Don Pemberton
Sports Editor _ __ Clausie Smith

Photographer.. .__ __ Jack Church
Feature Editor __ .__ Joan FentoD
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Proof Reader Pat Thiel
Circulation Manager __ .. Don Hoyle
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Reporters and Assistants

Ruth Bemmels, Diana Chiles, Beverly
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Entered weekly as third-class matter
at the post office Ottawa, Kansas, Rate
$2.50 per year.

DIAMONDS-WATCHES-FINE JEWELRY
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SEE US TODAY
Our Services are at
Your Command
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First National Bank of Ottawa'
"Oldest Bank In Franklin County"
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The ann u a I all-school '

Thanksgiving dinner will' be
held in the Commons tomorrow
night. Thursday. Nov. 15. at
6 P.M. A turkey dinner is on

:the menu for the regular dress

night. I
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"Those Cottage Angels"
It is obvious that the girls

who Iive on the top floor of
Charlton Cottage- do not think
ill of themselves. At the foot
of the stairs leading to the top
floor is a cloud-decorated sign
reading, "Entrance to Heaven.

Only the pure in heart may
ascend where the angels dwell.
Please attach wings." Blue

angels decorate the wall above
the stairway.

OTTAWA LA-UNDRY

& DRY CLEANERS
12.2 W. Second - Phone 88

R&tI Drive-In
PICK UP SERVICE

Superhurgers
Cold Drinks
Coffee &
Snacks

.....

PHONE US FOR ORDERS

PHONE 1750

Toylors
COTTAGE

C.HOCOLATES '

Assorted Hand
Rolled Creams

1.30

Jobn�G..Kaiser
. 'f)tlJ-g Store

Masonic Bld� ..... Phone 105
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Any students interesfed in
applyinq for work on the·Stu
deni: Staff af Green Lake for
next summer should see Dr.
Dan i e Iso n for application
blanks and information.

TRADE WITH
CON.FIDENCE

BLOUGH'S
MARKET
901 South Main

Phone 661

Drake's Bakery
Finest of Breads

and Pastries

ENJOY -...,....

Bennett's Ice Cream and Forest Park Butter
..

"Dairy Products of Quality"
THE BENNETT CREAMERY CO.

Maytag and Other Nationally Adve�tised Appliances
and Furniture

1st In Value - 1st and Main

DOUGLAS BROS. FURNITURE·

b

Didde Does It
Imprinting of all

Holiday Greetinq Cards
and Stationery

t ·DIDDE
Office Supply & Gift Shop

DON'T WAlT
Plan Your Savings Now
Open a Checking or

. Saving's Account

Peoples National' Bank
of

__
Ottcwc f
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